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if^fad May Be Cause 
of Interference 
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U Pr i7.0 Is Offered for VI ay to 

Overcome Influence of 

Heating Devices. 
it 

A great deal of trouble la being ex- 

|J r^t'lenced with broadcast reception 

|j at Raranac Lake. N. Y., caused prin- 
J, cijially by Interference of electric 

• I lieuting pads. Rome makes of pads 
j J give considerably more trouble than 

jj others. Practically all of the pads 
ii have a thermostat device which regu- 

!| lates the temperature within a few ile- 
f grees. and there is almost continuous 

sparking with this device, which 

}{ causes the interference, 

j* The village of Saranac Lake Is a 

ii health Tesort, and a great number of 

{} health seekers sleep outdoors through- 
M out the cold weather. The heating 
Jj pad, of course. Is a great comfort to 

J* these outdoor slee[>ors, and almost all 
It patients use one. Radio reception has 

|| developed Into the prlnlcpal source of 
• » entertainment In Raranac Lake, 
d hence it is a distinct factor in the 

•J treatment of jiatlents. 
u The Raranac Lake Radio club has 

il decided lo offer a prize of $100 to 

}{ eny one submitting a device for, or 

it as a, means of, eliminating this in- 

ti terference. It must he possible, of 

j} course, to make practical application 
ii of the device to such heating pads as 

|| are now in use and cause trouble. 

5| The pad manufacturers are aware 
• t of these troubles and are endeavoring 
|j to eliminate radio interference in fu- 

{ tore products. The Saranac Lake 
• Radio club will be glad to send de- 

li tailed information regarding the 

Jj trouble to any one Interested. 
*1 

jj German Radio Experts 
Show Increase in ’24 

Exports of radio equipment from 
ii Germany have grown considerably 
J5 during the last two years, as indl- 
«f cated by recent export statistics, say 

it advices to the Dejiartment of Com 

JJ merre from the commercial attache 
»• at Berlin. The following figures 
• • show the exports of amateur and 

jj commercial radio apparatus for the 
It first six months of 1924, with com- 

J! parative figure* for the same perfod 
}{ of 1923: 

(All figure* in Metric tons.) 
Jan.June 

Ji Destination. 1924.1923. 

I* Great Britain .223 
jj Netherlands 23 33 

It Rpain .. * 18 

jj China 1'* 
• j Argentine 2 4 78 

Brazil 5 
Lnited States .i. 9 

J5 Other countries .119 149 

|! Total .520 289 

( * 

Loop Antenna. 
|i The directional properties of a loop 
|J are spoiled by the presence of mng- 

J* nettle materials situated near it. The 
i! steel framework of a building has a 

IJ detrimental effect on the direction of 
M a loop. These buildings havo thp 
Ii characteristics of casting shadows 

II across the loop, aside from destroy- 
Jng the directional properties. This 

i«~ctindition is particularly true of a 

■^.pancake loop. It is wise to keep tlic 

away from metal stairways and 
•* jljdiatnrs. 

11 RADIO| 52 ___—J 
Program for January 17, 

(Courtesy of Radio Dlgeit-) 
By Aaaorlateil Prraa. 

Atlanta Journal (429); 9-9, TPan- 

2! .kail Hall. Htrad Help; 10:46. fiddling cob- 
W |3|| Jft WOR, Buffalo <8191: 9-4 5*. mualr 
£« WMAQ. Chicago Newa <447 5 1: «. glee 
Hat alub; 8, orcheetra; 9:30. photologue; 9. 
«** Chicago theater revue. 

|M WL8 Chicago (345): 7. entertainers; 
i#3Xf:20. organ, orchestra. harmony girl*, 
nut gnartat, barn dance fiddler*. 

WON. Chi'ago Tribune (37b): 6. organ; 
Htf Cfgo. concert; 8. classical; 10. orchestra. 
f»® KYW Ch»« ago (536); 7, concert; *, 

WJf to 'infra |; 9:05, Youth’* Companion; 1:36, 
; i.\ n r n v a I. 

jg Wf.YV, Cincinnati (423): I. Herschede; 
S piano-accordlanlst. SB WTAM, Clevalsnd (390): 8. dance. 
M PWX, Cuba (400); 7:30, concert. 
m* W FA A, Dallas Newa (476): 8 30. sers- 

fipnaders- 11. orchestra. 
a*® tVOC, Davenport (468): 7:80, religious 

discussion; 9. orchestra. songs. novelty. 
•gA KOA. Denver (323): 10, o»*che*tr». 
TT KNX, Hollywood (337): 6. music; It, 

JJJ tour <>f South flees; 12, orchestra, 1 id. m 

SKponjulor songs. 
Z3 wDAF, Kansas City Star (411): 6-7, 
M School of the air; 11 45 Nighthawits. 

YV HAS leoulsvllle Times (400): 7:30-9, 
<N concert, reading. 
mm KIM, I*os Angeles Times (398): 8, 

rcrtu'crt orchestra; 8:30, children's; 10, 
Wf* D-AOnt-s; 1?. orchestra; 2-4 a. in., I*osi 
**^4 Any is of KM.f. 
3K YVCCO, Minneapolis At Paul (417): 8. 
35 philosophies- 8:30. musicHl. 10. orchestra. 
Z WMC, Memphis Commercial Appeal 
2(808 9); * bedMme; 8:30. concert. 

Z, -YV.IZ, New Y'irk (455): *. orchestra; 
S 7. talk: 7:10, talk; 7.45, banquet; 9:30, 
lie orchestra. *3* AVUAF. New York (491): 6:15. thrift; 

6.4'.. choral club; 7:16. pianist; 9:3t, 
#■> Ficemen’s A»sanr|at1on entertainment. Kd- 

wj die Oantor, bend, entire* Kid Boots com- 

••■fl 1 
WHK. New York (360); 7.30, orchestra, 

'•t* 8. concert; 8:45. tenor; 9 46, old time 

a melodies; 10, entertainers- 10 30, orrhea- 
t rn. 

TVOR, Newark (405): 7, Trinity cstne- 
T*1 drat 

KOO, Oakland (313): 6, orchestra; 16, 
musical* 12. dime 

I WDAfc. Philadelphia (395): 6.30. talk. ( 
WFI. Philadelphia (395): 6, talk, 7, 

5e talk; 8, concert. 
4**»- WCAB, Pittsburgh (462): 6 30, Uncls 
mmt Kaybee; 6 46. movie chats; 7:30. musical. 
Si *DKA. Pittsburgh (326) 7 30. concert. 

.*ta\V, Portland (492): 1 2. orchestra. 
mm WHY. Schnectady (380). 8 30, orchea- 

fra. popular songs. 
K FOA. Seattle (408); 8:41, program; 

10:30, dance; 12:06, dsne*. 
3C wnj, flprlngflsld (337): 6:1». lecture, 
ZZJZ address; 7:30, concert* 16:30, orchestra, 
jfo K8D, At. Louis Post Dispatch (549 1 ): 

I, * oncert 
mm KFLZ, Atlantic (378); I p. m. dann 
•as* orchestra. 
mm VVHAA, lows City (484); 7:30 p. m, 

AHf Iows-t'reightr*n basket ball game 
KN F. Shenandoah (266); 12 25. con 

kK efft; 6 30. program. 

2£j floturday. JaiMinry |7. 
««tov 6 p. m Dramatic, hour, selected read 
**» IPS'* and ngulsr lesson Invoice. 
'da* 6:4.'. p. m. — Dinner program. 
gg; 9 p. m. Program by flock 1'r.rt Arnerl 
W fan I .eg | on band. 
^^11 ft. ni. Frank JfotWk end Ms Omaha 
'Tllg'ib h 11 n g s 1 cs 

m -Organ ,s|c, organist. 
Arthur I fa) a 

Synchronized Receivers to Make Secret Wireless 

RADIO AMATEURS 
IN WORLD MEET 

Paris, Jan. IP.—The International 
Committee for Wireless Telephony, 
which was founded in 1023, is plan- 
ning to hold a great international 

meeting In this city from April ]G to 
April 20, 1025. 

Twenty-seven nations are repre- 
sented In this organization, which Is 
In close relations with the league of 
nations, the International Chamber 
of Commerce, the International l.aw 
association and many other interna- 
tional organizations with wide Inter- 
ests in the legul, artistic and busi- 
ness development of wireless. 

In view of the corning meeting, 
Which is to he largely devoted to 

working out legal problem** connect- 
ed with wireless broadcasting and 
communication, radio amateurs 
throughout the world have decided 
to hold a meeting in Paris at the 
same time, and the two groups have 
decided to co-operate in the fullest 
measure possible. 

Vacuum Tubes Differ. 
Two factors which should he con- 

sidered In buying a vacuum tube are 

whether It is to he used ns a detector 
or amplifier and whether It Is to be 

used with a storage battery or dry 
cells. Some tubes ate "soft" and 
others "hard." A "soft" tube is one 

containing more gag or air. It works 
best as a detector and the "hard" 
tube as an amplifier. The former re- 

quires less plate voltage. Amplifier 
tubes do not regenerate as easily ns 

"soft” detector tubes. 

Noises Not a Defect. 
Noises in a radio set arc not a! 

ways ilue to defective parts or loose 

joinls. Much of the interference t» 

due to power lines, violet ray ma- 

chines. elevator motors, electric heat- 
ing pads, doorbells, gas engine plants, 
telephone bellringers, street arc lights, 
trolleys and motors. 

) Ijondo'n, .Tan. 1G.—D. V. L. Fellow 
1h shown here at work on the experi- 
mental set with which ho hopes 
shortly to complete successful tests 
with a new method of secret wire- 

less telephony. 
It is now possible with his Inven- 

tion to convey messages which are 

rendered ulntelligible at the trans- 

mitting end, but which are rectified 
and corrected when received in the 

particular reviving set designed to 

correct the jumble of signals. 
Tills method superimposes upon 

the wireless ware another variable 

frequency, rejecting that variable 
frequency In the receiving set, ac- 

cepting only the resulting speech 
frequency. 

This superimposed frequency can 

be varied In steps, and cancelled or 

altered at the receiving end by the 
use nf selective electric filters and 
the necessary oscillating tubes. In 
this way the emitted wave is made a 

meaningless Jumble to' all those who 
do not possess the necessary syn- 

chronized receivers to convert it back 
Into Intelligible form. 

Dust Causes Howls. 
A few specks of dust between the 

variable condenser plates or on the 

coils, loose connections and rundown 
batteries lower the range of many 

sets. Generally, most of the trouble, 
squeals and howls in a radio set are 

caused bv little things which go un- 

noticed and seem unimportant. 

w\aOri^nal5i^anceCtj[SUl^ M 

On Crystal Sets/ 
■— — '■■■ ~l TJESULTS tnlyunidni Everywne •»- 

tnw City. (Wh JtV t/mished by STEINITE. The boat Cry.»al 
Strf.lt. lAharaMrtM. made for Cry.tal Seta. Fit. any .tandaid 
Atekhwa. Kmm.. holder. R. A. Cozard. Jr K. C.. Mo., aayi: 

w iMtamtk. Kim “I got Dalla., Chic-Ago. Schenaetady. Pitta- 
>«. bu^h Rnd CIeT., d •• h HarnrmamOp- 

WTOt* “* 
rfvd# III my*: 1 ha6b heard 26 stations, 

"My ne*h«r w« i^WD AP mMt'di.taot KDKA WSB WOAW 
wh.n th» imnooncer ~id tM<J« "DAP 

WOAF and WGY. 8eher.eet»dr 884 ml. 

htt'rfef J the U "r" wieeiton another H. lAO.ley Counm*pwJ?borgh’S »oie, w„ heard »nd we tooed th,t ,i,t>tm. aeennrl night I got KDK A. E. Pittaburgh. 
KDKA. Plttuburgh The ne«t eight we Thousand»ofSTEiNTTEu*er.«v»rywh«ra. 
iKTaW S".oirnii ™ You cantdoubt your own earn. 

DiekedOPw A AD. Oneioorfi. ul W1.AZ. Lull, I. •• STE1NITE •! m dkt 2JS| I V> I 
Warreo, Ohio Mkf ■! fktrulkg—IktaMt EsCll W V / 

for thoM who doabt reraptlon of Mag __a a Tot STglHITt 

Special Offer graititTrSi 
,ny Wed of a Radio wtthla • rodlua of ,ad Thraa Naah-Uga—ALL FOR..#..I 
.M alia of Uia ML 

STEINITE I. no ordinary rrygtml. It’aan 
jA T/7A//./eo» ontirely new diecorory. Open, unnawpoa- 

_ 
/ f lihiluie, for rry.tal .at roeeiver*. ; 

STEINITE CRYSTAIN »ro being 

!* lo«j dkUici Orytui S®t«. $l; to My Mon«ir-Ba«k GUABAMTEX 
Crystal -et. eompiata iwith h«a4lphei>«a. aei ial Qrr»>-*rvwdly *aarsnt»e STEIN IT K to 

••8 ersund $18; Wav® Trap $5. aad Tw® bitter mult* than /ou ®*cr thou*t»t p«#.ibl*on 
Tdka lunlV SIS Fiv® Tuba Sat, $85. yo^r ery«*al If y«o ar* not surprised and 

FtEEdeecidotive btaeaturaon requett. Sf.^Ve^a^lil.""^ .WT5SS 
t. 'bi^ks will testify to m •liability- Exchange 

STEIMTE LABORATORIES, 3s «.d,o im*.. atchison. Kansas 

i IL-——— ■ 

OUTSIDE, INSIDE 
AERIALS SAME 

Which is better, the Inside or the 

outside antenna? 

If the wire is nnt too long to be 

stretched out in a room It make? 

little difference whether it la act- 

ually inside or outside, unless the 

walls contain a great deal of metal 

such as steel or other metal con 

ductors of electricity. In other words, 
one may shield an antenna from the 
radio waves by draining these waves 

off through other nearby electrical 
conductors, but an antenna cannot 
be Insulated from these waves. 

Glass, wood, brick, etc., do not stop 
the waves, hut if all the windows were 

made of metal and the walla Were 

also of metal no radio waves would 

get inside. 

How Battery Is Exhausted. 
Tubes are primary causes for bat 

teries to run down prematurely. 
Many defective lubes draw more 

plate current than they are rated 
for. Many tubes sometimes draw 

two or three time.? more current than 
standard ones and this soon exhausts 

the "B" batteries. 

| Connection of “C" Battery. 
The positive side of the "C” bat- 

I tery connects with the negative ter- 

minal of the “A" battery. The nega 

live side of the "C" battery connecte 
to one side of the audio transform- 
er secondary and the cither terminal 
of the transformer connects with the 

grid of the lube. 

NEW STATIONS 
NOW IN EUROPE 

Radio broadcasting development in 

Europe is progressing. 
The Italian government has granted 

a concession of radio broadcasting to 

a group of companies, one of which 

is the Western Electric Italians. A 
new broadcasting station at Milan will 
he of Western Electric construction. 

Norway, too, has granted a conces- 

sion for radio broadcasting to a group 
of companies, one member of which is 
the Western Electric Norsk Aktlesel 

skap. 
A new broadcasting station at £ur 

ich, Switzerland, was put Into servlr- 

recently. The Rell Telephone Manu- 
facturing company of Antwerp, which 
is associated with the International 
Western Electric company, supplied 
the equipment. 

-11 

' 
The Finest Radio Receiver 

In the World 

The FREED-EISEMANN NEUTRODYNE 
4 and 5-Tube Set*, $169.50 and Up. 

Installed in your home complete. Aerial extra. Easy payments j 

A. HOSPE CO. 
1513 Douglas St. 

Radio Engineers Specify 
CHELTEN MIDGET 

Use the Chelten Midget as a vernier 
adjustment for your regular condenser. 
Increases selectivity—gives more dis- 
tance and volume. 

The Chelten Midget is recognised as 

standard for use as a variable low ca- 

pacity condenser. Put one in your set. 

Sold by radio dealers, $1.50 complete. 
Accept only a Chelten. 

Chelten Electric Co- Phila., Pa. 

- CHELTEN MIDGET - ] 
■ ■ .. ■ ■ !-■■■■■_■ | 

Sold in Omaha by 
THE RADIO SHOP 

308 South 18th Strert JA ckion 1434 

V 1 V J C I I I—' FJ 1 ) I ) ^ Enjoy all the pleasure that 
r» Z- W ^ W ^ # M 

" 

radio offers—by using a 

Dcutrodyne Radio / > S2* »ii»“ »<?«£; 
X ft other of its several models, 

There is a genuine satisfaction in possessing a M m is being chosen by discriminating folks, 
radio with all the advantages given by the M X^ Certainly it has come to be one of the 
Thompson Neutrodyne. For it enables you to m _ X^ most popular sets, 
get the utmost of enjoyment from radio. M ^TfaUSlCJ X 

M \ 11 ¥?% Olfr* X. The set pictured above is the Super- 
The instrument shown above is a 5-tube re- m <" * ^k Zenith model. It is truly a super in- 
ceiving set, embodying two stages of tuned M PRovtNa>|||r^wtoown»> X^ strument. Surmounts every wall of in- 
radio frequency amplification, detector, M X terference and selects any desired 
and two stages of audio amplification. M X^ station. You can run over your en- 

It is manufactured under the Hazelline M T, X tire dial in 90 seconds and pick up 
Neutrodyne patent and displays the W It IS more 111 an a lOUCl Speaker. It IS it l’Clu ^k almost any station with great 
most advanced application of the # instrument, Carefully made and beautiful- X clarity and volume. Six tubes. 
Neutrodyne principle. m ltr CiniakioH X tw0 f°r *uned r®di° frequency 

M IinisntU. amplification, one for detector, 
Both in performance and np- M Music Master has a Wood amplifying bell, \ three for audio frequency 
pearanco it. is designed to ap- # 1YIUS1C iViasiei ndSdwmmampmyiug ui, ,X amplification. 
peal to the most exacting. M for th6 same reason that a violin is built of 
Its simplicity and reliability # Wood. Wood enriches the tones and they X Beautiful cabinet. E n d 

will delight you. M Tune become life-like and pleasant to the car. \ 'terio*r m‘n 8 ° ’ 

# in on full X 
examine one of M KFAB It will Bing its way into the heart of every Lim X be sure tu 

I2.Bnff:aVERAL / N.k™i» listener. Hear it at the first opportunity \ see the 
models. M Auto co., and let your ears decide. Radio Parts \ M Lincoln % 

, Nebraska Buick Auto 
LINCOLN OMAHA 

Schmnlt.r * Mu.ll.r Finn. Co. Troup Au.O Supply Co. «* A Cfo.h Motor Co B Co.t tu....! F... nl.uc A C.rp.t Co.. 

A. II...p. Co. Wilbur B.nn.lt, Inc. w Crp*. hot n, Flortne. Council Bluff., I>. 

— -———— 
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HOLBROOK HAS 
26 RADIO SETS 

Holbrook, Neb., Jan. 9.—Holbrook 

believes It ha* more radio receiving 

gets, comparatively, than any .other 
town In Nebraska, 

With a population of there 
are 2« receiving set* in Holbrook, 
most of them five and six tube sets. 

When Tuning for DX. 
Do not increase the tickler dial to 

a point where the set will oscillate 

and act as a miniature transmitter 

when tuning In a distant station with 

a regenerative receiver. By doing 

this, a wave will he sent out whlrli 
Is slightly different from that of the 
transmitting station, therefore malt 
IngJt Impossible for the neighbors to 

pick up the same station. The man\ 

whistles heard when fishing for DX 

are in moet rase.i oidllatlnf rerelv* 
errand are a aource of annoyance 
ill must hf’lp to eliminate*. 

SIMPLE WAY TO 
MAKE TAPS 

The easiest way tap* may be taken 
mIY is by winding on a certain number 
of turns and the wire twtated to- 

get her at the point so as to make a 

five or six-inch 1 top and a certain 
number of turns again wound on the. 

tube and the next tap made 1a a 

similar manner. 

Or a neater looking job is made by 
winding on a certain number of turns 
before making a tap and then allow 
six inches fur a tap: push a hole In 
the tube and push the wire through 
it; push another hide In the tube 
about a quarter inch from the other 
and close to the last turn of wire 
and allow six Inches for a tap and 

join the two six-inch ends on the 1 n- 

*side of the tube. 

Starting Saturday 
A Radio Event Extraordinary! 

E^APIO 
Come on, Radio Fan*. Share to the limit of 
your needs in this most unusual sale. We 
candidly believe these to be the most outstand- 
ing values ever afforded Omahans on Radio 
Supplies. 

Buy One Article and Get Y7* WT* ■ 

the SECOND ARTICLE I! AX L L ' 

Hundreds of items included. Just the things 
you need are included in this 2-for-l sale. We 

• urge your early attendance Saturday. 
Here Are a Few of the Scores of TWO-FOR-ONE 

RADIO SIP PLY OFFERINGS: 
V«rin*r Rheostats .. SI .50 Now $1.25 
3- inch Dial* ..40 Now 4 A 

2 for .HU 
Kellogg Condenser .. #7.75 Now Jy 00 
Double Wound Coupler* #1.25 Now 25 
Aluminum Cabinet Frame*.50 Now PA 

2 for .OU 
4- inch Dial* .75 Now 7C 

2 for e / D 
Closed Circuit Jacks.75 Now 7C 

2 for a / O 
Rheostat* with Knob and Dial..60 Now A A 

2 for .DU 
Switch Levers .30 Now O A 

2 for .OU 
Armad Tube Sockets.75 Now 7C 

2 for * • D 
Switch Contacts with Nuts, doren -.20 Now A A 

2 for *ZU 
Foote Guaranteed Twin Crystal*..50 Now PA 

2 for .DU 
Foote Guaranteed Triple Crystals ,60 Now /JA 

2 for .DU 
Jefferson Tube Sockets ..75 Now 7C 

2 for • / D 
Cronley Tub* Sockets ...50 Now .40 O 
Rocky Mountain Triple Crystals .60 Now .60 
Wertinjre 13 P. Condenser #5.00 Now $5.00 
Wartinjra 23 P Condrnssr. $5.50 Now $5.50 
Wertiajra 43 P. Condenser Now $6.00 
Walmart Ind. Switcher #1.25 Now J J QQ 
Metro Crystal Sets #5.50 Now gQ 
Hook-up Rooks .25 Now A P 

2 for .ZD 
Panels 3-16a7, sq inch .02 Now 02 
Pathfinder Crystal .25 Now OP 

2 for .ZD 
Westrad Rheostat. .JH) Now 00 
C. R. L. Rheostats #1.25 Now J J 00 
Baldwin Single Phone and Cord #6.00 Now 00 
King Aluminum Horn #6.00 Now $6.00 
Large Enclosed Detector ..60 Now /JA 

2 for .OU 
Mounted Detectors .50 Now C/5 

2 for .DU 

□ELECTRIC CO. 
''OMAHA'S OLDEST 
electrical rirc'i* 

SEVENTEENTH—•HARNEY'. 

■ | 


